Abstract S100A7 (psoriasin) and S100A15 (koebnerisin) were first identified in inflamed psoriatic skin. They are of major interest because of their putative functional roles in innate immunity, epidermal cell maturation, and epithelial tumorigenesis. Human S100A7 and S100A15 have lately evolved by gene duplications within the epidermal differentiation complex (chromosome 1q21) during primate evolution forming a novel S100 subfamily. Therefore, S100A7 and S100A15 are almost identical in sequence ([90%) and are difficult to discriminate. Despite their high homology, S100A7 and S100A15 are distinct in tissue distribution, regulation, and function, and thus, exemplary for the diversity within the S100 family. Their different properties are compelling reasons to discriminate S100A7 (psoriasin) and S100A15 (koebnerisin) in epithelial homeostasis, inflammation, and cancer.
Introduction S100 proteins are small (9-13 kDa) and constitute the largest, multigenic family of calcium-binding EF-hand proteins (Donato 2003) . Their distinct tissue-and cell-type expression patterns indicate local specification for homeostasis and disease. S100 proteins are produced as monomers and spontaneously assemble to dimers/multimers. To be active, calcium binding then induces the exposure of a binding surface with which the S100-mers interact with their target proteins (Zimmer et al. 2003) . Thus, members of this protein family are involved in calcium-dependent and, in some cases, zink-or copper-dependent cellular functions. They modulate cell metabolism, proliferation, and maturation by regulating gene transcription, protein activation, and intracellular trafficking by structural participation in membranes. Some S100 members are released into the extracellular space where they act as chemoattractants for leukocytes or regulate their activity (Heizmann et al. 2002) .
Most S100 family members are encoded in the epidermal differentiation complex (EDC) located on human chromosome 1q21 (Hardas et al. 1996) . This region is of particular interest as it encodes many genes that have been linked to epidermal differentiation and inflammation (Mischke et al. 1996; South et al. 1999; de Cid et al. 2009; Zhang et al. 2009 ). Two genes in that locus were cloned, S100A7 (psoriasin) and subsequently S100A15 (koebnerisin), because of their particularly high expression in inflamed psoriatic lesions, which are characterized by disturbed epidermal differentiation and inflammation (Madsen et al. 1991; Wolf et al. 2003) . Despite their small size and conserved functional domains, S100 gene duplications throughout vertebrate evolution led to an increase in number and diversity within the S100 family (Kulski et al. 2003) . Minor sequence variations can lead to structural differences that subsequently result in different binding to target proteins and functions. The human S100A7/S100A15 subfamily shares over 90% sequence identity. Despite the high homology, S100A7 (psoriasin) and S100A15 (koebnerisin) are distinct and therefore exemplary for the functional and expressional diversity within the S100 family.
Identification, genomic organization, and protein structure Human S100A7 has been identified almost two decades ago and named 'psoriasin' because it is overexpressed by psoriatic keratinocytes (Madsen et al. 1991) . Similarly, the human S100A15 has been discovered by analyzing the differential gene expression in psoriasis (Wolf et al. 2003 ). Due to overexpression in 'koebnerized' psoriatic skin, S100A15 proposed name is 'koebnerisin'. Both genes map to the S100 gene cluster within the EDC (chromosome 1q21), which has been identified as one of the psoriasis candidate loci (PSORS4) (Hardas et al. 1996; Semprini et al. 1999 Semprini et al. , 2002 .
In contrast to other S100 members, S100A15 reveals an unusual genomic organization. Whereas most S100 genes including S100A7 encode for a single transcript, two alternate S100A15 mRNA-isoforms have been discovered. They share the same coding region, but show differences in UTR composition and length (0.5 vs. 4.4 kb). Both S100A15 splice variants are differently expressed in psoriatic skin suggesting regulation through alternate promoters (Fig. 1) .
Analysis of the S100A15-deduced amino acid sequence reveals a conserved C-terminal and a variant N-terminal EF-hand typical for S100 proteins (101 amino acids, 11.305 Da, calculated pI of 7.57). The S100A15 protein is highly homologous (93% sequence identity) to S100A7 (psoriasin, 101 amino acids, 11.326 kD, calculated pI of 6.77) (Fig. 2) . The closest match to the S100A7/S100A15 subfamily is hS100A11 (Calgizzarin), which shows a skin expression profile similar to S100A15 . Calgizzarin is important for plasma membrane remodeling during terminal differentiation, and the calcium-dependent S100A11-homodimer interaction with annexin I might participate in the annexins calciumchannel activity (Bianchi et al. 2003; Broome et al. 2003; Dempsey et al. 2003) .
The main differences between S100A15 and S100A7 at the putative N-terminus lead to the prediction of a calciumbinding EF-hand motif for the S100A15, which is not found to be functional in S100A7. Further, zinc binding of S100A15 could be impacted as one out of four sites important for zinc binding in S100A7 is missing in the S100A7 transcript S100A15-S transcript
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Exon 1 Exon 2 Exon 3 Fig. 1 Genomic structure of the human S100A7/S10015 subfamily. Schematic representation of the genomic and exon/intron organization of the S100A7 and the S100A15 genes. Boxes represent exons; hatched regions indicate the coding sequence; intervening lines denote introns. The alternate S100A15 mRNAsplice variants are marked A for S100A15-L (long) and B for S100A15-S (short) S100A15 sequence (Asp24Gly) (Brodersen et al. 1999 ).
Because of the predicted differences between highly homologous S100A7 and S100A15, studies were needed to discriminate their expression, regulation, and function in epithelial homeostasis and disease.
Epithelial maturation
The gene locus of the S100A7/S100A15 subfamily is linked to epidermal maturation (EDC; human chromosome 1q21). This chromosomal region encodes additional genes (involucrin, filaggrin, trichoyalin, repetin, etc.) that are sequentially expressed in maturing epidermis (Mischke et al. 1996; South et al. 1999 ). The epidermis is constantly exposed to a variety of physicochemical and microbial challenges. The upper differentiated layers serve as a physical (cornified envelope) and biological (antimicrobial lipids, antimicrobial proteins) protective hurdle supported by normal microflora on the skin surface (Schroder and Harder 2006) . The cornified envelope is a protective structure that is assembled adjacent the inner surface of the cell plasma membrane during the terminal stages of keratinocyte differentiation . It is assembled from a pool of precursor proteins that are covalently crosslinked to one another via the action of the membrane-anchored enzyme type I transglutaminase (Steinert et al. 1996) . S100A7 (psoriasin) and other S100 proteins are transglutaminase substrates, and several S100 proteins are components of the keratinocyte-cornified envelope (Robinson et al. 1997) . Accordingly, the S100A7 transcript shows a calcium-and differentiation-dependent regulation in human keratinocytes (Martinsson et al. 2005) . During keratinocyte differentiation in epidermis, S100A7 redistributes to the cell periphery Ruse et al. 2003) , suggesting that S100A7 is released from differentiated keratinocytes. Studies show that extracellular S100A7 functions as an antibacterial agent reducing survival of E. coli and other strains (Glaser et al. 2005) . However, considering the difficulties in distinguishing the highly homologous S100A7 and S100A15, both proteins may have contributed to previously reported features. Moreover, many of the customized and commercial S100A7 antibodies are cross-reactive with both S100 proteins (Wolf et al. 2009 ). Thus, S100A15 (koebnerisin)-specific antibodies have been generated that did not cross-react with related recombinant hS100 proteins, particularly S100A7 (Wolf et al. 2008) . Using these antibodies, distinct distribution patterns of S100A15 and S100A7 were found in normal skin. S100A7 expression in the epidermis is confined to the granular/ cornified layer only. S100A15 co-localized there, but unlike S100A7, it is also expressed by epidermal basal keratinocytes and keratin 5 negative dendritic-shaped cells. These epidermal cells were identified as melanocytes (MART-1 positive), dendritic cells, and Langerhans cells (MHCII positive). Within the pilosebaceous unit, S100A15 is co-localized with S100A7 in the inner root sheath. Unlike S100A7, S100A15 is expressed in K14-positive cells (external root sheath, basal layer of the sebaceous gland). In the dermis, S100A15 is expressed by SMApositive smooth muscle cells and endothelial cells, whereas S100A7 could not be detected outside epidermal structures (Fig. 3) . Similar to skin, a differential staining pattern has been shown in normal breast tissue. There, both proteins are expressed by cellular subsets of alveolar and small duct luminal cells within normal breast (Wolf et al. 2009 ). That S100A15 is expressed by epithelial-derived myoepithelial cells around acini and by surrounding blood vessels may reflect its biological diversity from S100A7 with additional, distinct functions for S100A15.
As S100A15 is expressed within the differentiated epidermal layers of normal skin, the regulation of S100A15 during calcium-induced keratinocyte differentiation was investigated. While both S100A15 mRNA variants were induced by calcium, the S100A15-L response was more Fig. 2 Protein structure of the human S100A7/S10015 subfamily. Alignment of the predicted amino acid sequences of the human S100A7 (S100A7) with the human S100A15 (S100A15) compared to the human S100A11 (hS100A11) representing the closest human S100 member outside the S100A7/S100A15 subfamily. Identical amino acid residues are indicated as blue boxes, and chemically similar amino acids are marked as gray boxes. Predicted EF-hand motifs for both proteins are marked above the sequences (variant S100-specific motif: amino acids 12-39, canonical EF-hand: amino acids 54-82) Novel S100A7 (psoriasin)/S100A15 (koebnerisin) subfamily 791
pronounced (Wolf et al. 2007 ). Induction was more rapid at higher calcium concentrations concordant with expression of late differentiation markers similar to S100A7 (Martinsson et al. 2005) . S100A15 (koebnerisin) presence in differentiated layers at the epidermal surface suggests participation in the antimicrobial defense. Similar to S100A7, S100A15 functions as an antibacterial agent reducing survival of E. coli (Glaser et al. 2005; Buchau et al. 2007; Lee and Eckert 2007) . E. coli-induced expression of both S100A7 and S100A15 is dependent on Toll-like-receptor (TLR) 4. In contrast to S100A7, S100A15 is also strongly regulated by several bacterial components, such as P. aeruginosa and S. aureus. As in human skin, both proteins might participate in the microbial homeostasis within the host as well as in the digestive tract of breast-feeding newborns (Wolf et al. 2009 ). That S100A7 (psoriasin) and S100A15 (koebnerisin) are co-regulated through common inducers of differentiation but by different antimicrobial agents make them co-operate to potentiate both the mechanical and the antimicrobial host defense (Glaser et al. 2005; Buchau et al. 2007; Abtin et al. 2008) .
These studies emphasize the importance to discriminate the highly related S100A7 and S100A15 paralogs and open the opportunity to further dissect their differential physiological functions in normal tissues and their use as distinct markers in epithelial pathologies in the skin and beyond.
Epithelial tumorigenesis
Disruption of the calcium signaling pathway has been implicated as a central mechanism in tumorigenesis, specifically tumor invasion and metastasis (Kohn and Liotta 1995) .
In normal skin, S100A7 and S100A15 are coregulated and coexpressed with squamous cell differentiation (Moubayed et al. 2007; Wolf et al. 2007 Wolf et al. , 2008 . In epithelial tumors, upregulation of S100A7 is considered a useful marker for recognizing in situ carcinomas and preinvasive foci. S100A7 expression is often decreased in invading carcinomas; however, its persistent expression in invading tumors is associated with poor prognosis (Emberley et al. , 2004a . While factors related to cellular differentiation clearly comprise an important aspect of the regulation of the S100A7/S100A15 subfamily, the downregulation that is frequently seen with invasion suggests regulation by additional factors that may also be associated with the invasive process in these tumors (Alowami et al. 2003; Emberley et al. 2004b) . Since much of the previous work on S100A7 proceeds the discovery of the highly homologous S100A15, both proteins might have detected in association with tumor progression.
The ability to distinguish the closely related S100A7 and S100A15 at the RNA and protein level reveals significant distinctions in their regulation. Breast cancer specimens Fig. 3 Differential expression of the human S100A7/S10015 subfamily. Chart summarizing expression and distribution of S100A7/A15 in normal human skin and breast tissue based on immunostaining link high expression levels of both S100A7 and S100A15 transcripts with ER negativity and imply a correlation to clinical outcome as previously indicated for S100A7 only (Emberley et al. , 2004a . While S100A7 protein expression closely follows corresponding RNA levels, the S100A15 protein is ubiquitous in invasive carcinomas and appears to be preferentially modified/cross-linked, and thus, provides a more stable and potentially longer lived protein even when transcript levels are low (Wolf et al. 2009 ). The coincidental but differential expression and intracellular localization of these almost identical S100 paralogs could have significant biological implications for normal breast and breast cancer. Co-expression of transcripts for both S100A7 and S100A15 proteins in ER/PR negative tumors suggests a joint regulation related to tumor progression. While the secreted proteins have distinct roles as chemoattractants (Wolf et al. 2008) , they also act synergistically to enhance inflammation, and thus, could influence breast tumor progression.
Beyond skin, these studies emphasize the S100A7 and S100A15 differential roles and their use as distinct markers in breast cancer pathogenesis. Their cooperate action could be important in other epithelial tumors, such as lung, gastric, and bladder cancer, where S100A7 has been previously described (Yao et al. 2007; Zhang et al. 2007; Liu et al. 2008 ).
Skin inflammation
The human calcium-binding protein S100A15 (koebnerisin) was first identified in inflamed hyperplastic psoriatic skin, where the S100A15 gene is transcribed into two mRNA splice variants, S100A15-S (short isoform) and S100A15-L (long isoform) (Wolf et al. 2003) . Both isoforms showed elevated levels in lesional psoriatic skin, where S100A15-L was more pronounced than S100A15-S. There, the detection of the S100A15-L transcript was pronounced in the basal and granular layer of non-lesional psoriatic skin and further extended throughout the hyperplastic epidermis of lesional psoriatic skin. Similar to psoriasis, increased S100A15 mRNA expression was observed throughout the epidermis in the skin of chronic atopic eczema (Wolf et al. 2007) , whereas S100A7 (psoriasin) transcripts are restricted to the upper epidermis of both atopic and psoriatic skin (Madsen et al. 1991; Glaser et al. 2009 ). In contrast to S100A7, sporadic staining of S100A15 transcripts in single cells and cell clusters was detected in the dermis of inflammatory psoriatic and eczematous skin. Compared to normal, both S100A7 and S100A15 proteins are upregulated in inflamed lesional psoriatic skin and co-expressed by the epidermal suprabasal compartments (Fig. 4a) . In addition, S100A15 is highly expressed by clusters of basal psoriatic keratinocytes at the epidermal-dermal junction. Both S100A7 and S100A15 proteins are expressed/secreted at a similarly high rate but at a different ratio (psoriasin 1/3.8; koebnerisin 1/2.5) by cultured psoriatic keratinocytes, which might be important to further understand their distinct intracellular roles and functions as chemoattractants (Wolf et al. 2008) .
Psoriasis and chronic atopic eczema are chronic inflammatory skin diseases characterized by skin-infiltrating immune cells. These cells are known to secrete proinflammatory cytokines which are mainly produced by granulocytes, macrophages, and Th1/Th17-differentiated lymphocytes (Numerof and Asadullah 2006) . S100A15 expression is induced in cultured human keratinocytes upon treatment with TNF-a and IFN-c as well as IL-1b, suggesting that the proinflammatory environment in diseased skin contributes to S100A15 expression in the epidermis. Whereas S100A15-S is only weakly induced by Th1 cytokines, IL-1b solely induces S100A15-L, which further indicates specific S100A15 isoform regulation by alternate promoters. The unresponsiveness of keratinocytes to regulate S100A15 by the Th2-derived cytokines IL-4 and IL-13 suggests that S100A15 is preferentially induced by Th1-driven psoriasis and late chronic atopic eczema inflammation rather than in Th2-dominated diseases (Grewe et al. 1998) . A similar regulation pattern through Th1 cytokines has been shown for S100A7 concordant with co-regulation of both S100A7 and S100A15 in inflammation (Glaser et al. 2005 (Glaser et al. , 2009 ). Moreover, the S100A7/ S100A15 subfamily is regulated by Th17 and Th22 cytokines important in the pathogenesis of psoriasis and other inflammatory skin diseases (Sabat et al. 2007; Eyerich et al. 2009 ); however, a specific distinction between S100A7 and S100A15 is needed in future investigations.
That S100A7 and S100A15 are co-upregulated in similar pathophysiological conditions through similar epidermotropic proinflammatory mediators suggests that both proteins functionally cooperate in inflammation. The upregulation and secretion of both human S100A7 and S100A15 in chronic inflammatory diseases suggests that they contribute to the inflammatory phenotype (Fig. 4a) . When extracellular, either hS100 protein induced an inflammatory response as shown by intraperitoneal injection into mice (Wolf et al. 2008) . When injected together, the inflammatory response was amplified resembling the increased expression and release of both S100A7 and S100A15 by psoriatic keratinocytes with implications for their pathogenetic role in the disease (Fig. 4b) . Both proteins are chemoattractants, but differ in their chemotactic activity toward specific leukocyte subtypes. With the discovery of S100A7 (Madsen et al. 1991) , structural and functional data had stimulated the quest for mechanistic clarification of its extracellular action. The multiligand Novel S100A7 (psoriasin)/S100A15 (koebnerisin) subfamily 793 receptor of advanced glycated end products (RAGE) is implicated in inflammatory processes including leukocyte migration (Zen et al. 2007; Ramasamy et al. 2008) . RAGE is expressed at low levels in normal tissues and becomes upregulated wherever its ligands accumulate. Ligands initiate a sustained cellular activation through MAP kinases culminating in the activation of NFjB. Through recognition of b-sheet fibrillar structures, proinflammatory cytokine-like mediators of the S100/calgranulin family or high mobility group box-1 (HMGB-1) protein, RAGE participates in the phenotype of inflammatory skin diseases, diabetes, and amyloidosis, and promotes tumor progression (Taguchi et al. 2000; Santilli et al. 2009; Sourris and Forbes 2009; Yan et al. 2009 ). Mechanistically, S100A7 and S100A15 stimulate chemotaxis through activation of different classes of receptors. S100A15-mediated chemotaxis is blocked by pertussis toxin suggesting a signaling through a classical Gi protein-coupled receptor. In contrast, S100A7-mediated chemotaxis is pertussis toxin-insensitive and is mediated through the pattern recognition receptor RAGE. Further, S100A7 but not S100A15 binds and directly mediates chemotaxis through RAGE in both in vitro chemotaxis assays and in vivo in mouse models (Wolf et al. 2008 ). S100A7-RAGE binding, signaling, and chemotaxis are zinc dependent, reflecting the zinc-mediated changes in the S100A7 dimer structure. This finding identifies zinc as an important mediator of S100A7 chemotactic activity similar to S100A7 zinc-dependent antimicrobial action (Glaser et al. 2005; Lee and Eckert 2007) . That RAGE is not the receptor for both S100 paralogs is likely due to the structural disparity between S100A7 and S100A15. Whereas most S100 proteins including S100A7 and S100A15 bind calcium at their conserved C-terminal EF-hand, the calcium binding at the variant N-terminal EF hand is impaired in S100A7 due to lack of glutamate residues (Donato 2003; Zimmer et al. 2003) . In contrast to S100A7, the S100A15 protein features those glutamate residues suggesting that S100A15 binds calcium at its N-terminal EF-hand which may contribute to a quaternary structure distinct from S100A7 (Boeshans et al. 2006 ).
The RAGE is thought to recognize spatial structures rather than amino acid sequences (Bierhaus et al. 2005) . Since sequences and secondary structures of the S100A7 and S100A15 monomers are alike, their distinct quaternary structures may determine if they are either perceptible by RAGE (S100A7) or not (S100A15). Similar results have Fig. 4 S100A7 and S100A15 function through distinct classes of receptors. a Frozen skin sections were stained for S100A7 (green) and S100A15 (red) showing their upregulation and differential distribution in normal skin compared to psoriasis. Nuclei were stained with DAPI (blue). Bar 50 lm. b S100A7 mediates leukocyte chemotaxis through RAGE (receptor of advanced glycated end products). This atypical chemotaxis receptor is pertussis toxin-insensitive, which helps to distinguish ligand activity through classical chemokine receptors. S100A15 chemotactic activity is Gi protein-dependent, but the receptor has yet to be specified. The distinct mechanisms of actions within the S100A7 (psoriasin)/S100A15 (koebnerisin) subfamily contribute to their synergistic effect in inflammation been reported for hS100A12 binding to RAGE in a multimeric form (Moroz et al. 2009 ).
The proposed structural differences and distinct functional mechanisms between S100A7 and S100A15 provide evidence for disparity within the S100A7/S100A15 subfamily beyond their differences in expression. Their independent actions through distinct receptors regulate physiological functions and potentiate their action in inflammatory diseases (Fig. 4) .
Perspective S100A7 (psoriasin) and S100A15 (koebnerisin) were cloned because of their particularly high expression in psoriatic lesions. They are encoded within the S100 protein complex on chromosome 1q21 (PSOR4) that has been genetically linked to disturbed differentiation and inflammation. Although both proteins are highly homologous, they are differentially expressed and regulated in normal and diseased tissues and have distinct functions and mechanisms of action. It is therefore important to discriminate S100A7 (psoriasin) and S100A15 (koebnerisin) and to learn more about their distinct functional roles and synergistic action in immunity and tumorigenesis. This understanding is crucial for developing therapeutic interventions for pathological conditions mediated by the S100A7 (psoriasin)/S100A15 (koebnerisin) subfamily.
